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a strong,unifying stream of eloquence constantly setting ill,
with an increasing and surging force, from the beginning
to the end. The expository preaching of this distinguished
sacred orator is well worth studying in the respect of
which we are speaking.

'

Havi.ng t.h.OUS..brien..Y S.ketche.d th.e Cb.a.racterist..iCS Of.'.' .. the1three species of sermons, the question naturally arises,
To what extent is each to be employed by the preacher?

___~~~.~gener~a~~es~~~_~l~e.
species l>1l9:ll1d .1l~ ....~mp!Qy'E}(tQy~ygry§g,:r;mQm:ler, .withoutI
e~Q~ptiQ!!,!,,"'~",NQ matter what the turn or temper of his I
mind may be, he should build upon each and everyone of i
these patterns. If he is highly oratorical in his bent and \
spirit, let him by no means neglect the expository sermon. \

\

If his mental temperament is phlegmatic, and his mental \>;~

processes naturally cool and unimpassioned, let him by no /
means neglect.the topical sermo~. It is too generally the i
case that the preacher follows Ills tendency, and preaches,
uniformly one kind of sermons. A more severe dealing 1

with his own powers, and a wiser regard for the wants of']

his audience, would lead to more variety in sermonizing. \
At times the mind of the congregation needs the more \
stirring and impressive influence of a topical discourse, to \
urge it up to action. At others, it requires the instruction I
and indoctrination of the less rhetorical and more didactic J
expositions of Scripture.

And this leads to the further remark) as a definite reply
to the question above raised, that the preacher should
employ all three of the species, in the order in which they
have been discussed. Speaking generally, it is safe. t.O.Sfl'Y
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